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General Koru Games Information
Opening Ceremony
This is our chance to welcome you all to the Games and encourage all entrants to attend. It will be held on
the Selwyn Netball Centre courts, North Belt, Lincoln. The Opening Ceremony will be on Tuesday 17
September beginning at 9.30am. We encourage schools to bring flags and banners to display during the
ceremony. A brief order for the ceremony is as follows;
Opening Ceremony
9.00-9.30am Arrive at Netball Centre, Hororata Highland Games will be present during this time.
9.20am
School Name Bearers to report to stage to receive instructions and collect sign (to be returned
at the conclusion of the ceremony).
9.30am
Schools welcomed onto courts from various entrances.
9.40am
Official welcomes from dignitaries and invited guests.
10.15am
Opening Ceremony commences
First Aid
Each sporting hub has a physio assigned. All will be providing free treatment of injuries suffered during the
Games and strapping of existing injuries will be available at a minor charge. Performance Physio – Lincoln
hub (based at Netball), Complete Physiotherapy Lincoln – Lincoln hub (based at Rugby Sevens), Lucy van der
Salm Physio – Prebbleton hub, Leeston Physio – Lincoln University hub and Physio 4U – Rolleston hub. We
thank these providers for their commitment to ensuring a safe and enjoyable Games. Please note it is each
team’s responsibility to be prepared to deal with minor injuries that may occur during the Games. Complete
Podiatry will also be present – Tues at Prebbleton, Wed at Lincoln (sevens) & Thurs at Lincoln Uni.
Prize Giving
All prizes will be given out at each sporting venue upon the completion of their games. There is no central
Closing Ceremony. There will be a school spot prize at each of the sports given out at this time too.
Photography/Videography
This is currently being sourced.
Food & Refreshments
While some food and refreshments may be available at the sporting venues it each entrant’s responsibility
to provide/organize their own food and refreshments for the duration of the Games. To see the specific
providers available at the venues, check the sport specific webpages. The Games are committed to the Pro
Water Campaign and encourage participants to choose water for all hydration needs.
Fair Play
We believe that playing sport in the right spirit is of utmost importance and as such have developed a ‘Fair
Play Promise’ (overleaf) for all involved in the Koru Games. It is our expectation that this is read, understood
and adhered to during the course of the Games. A demonstration of this will be the shaking of opposition
hands before and after each game. As this is an expectation we have decided not to have a separate Fair
Play competition.
Risk Management
You can source the Games risk management document here. Each sport and first aid provider will also have
hazard and incident registers.

Fair Play Promise
Good sport is about trying to win fairly and having a positive attitude to
winning and losing. Play your part – play fair
THE FAIR PLAY CODE FOR PLAYERS
As a player in the Koru Games I am in control of
how I choose to play the game. I will always play
to the best of my ability and I will;
• Play by the rules
• Never argue with an official
• Work hard to do my best at all times
• Be a good sport and recognise good players and
good play by all involved
• Remember to thank my coach, the officials, the
opposition and supporters
• Help others in my team when I can
• Never put people down or bully them
• Respect my opponents at all times as they are
trying hard to win as well
At the Koru Games all competitors will shake
hands with their opponents before and after each
game.
THE FAIR PLAY CODE FOR TEACHERS, COACHES
AND MANAGERS
As a coach I set the standards for how my team
will play the game. I will always coach to the best
of my ability and I will;
• Set personal behaviour standards for myself
and those I coach to follow
• Give each player the same amount of my
attention and time
• Provide every player with the same
opportunities to play the game
• Encourage respect for the opposition and
officials, never argue with the referee, encourage
cheating or make excuses for losing
• Always be positive, never ridicule players
• Respect players’ efforts regardless of whether
they have won or lost
• Keep winning and losing in perspective with
personal challenge and enjoyment

THE FAIR PLAY CODE FOR PARENTS AND
SUPPORTERS
As a supporter I choose how to show my support
and encourage my team. I will always support to
the best of my ability and I will;
• Encourage my child/ren, and other people’s
children, in their efforts in sport
• Insist that my child/ren plays within the rules
and by the principles of fair play
• Make an effort to understand the rules
(modified) of the game
• Respect my child’s efforts regardless of whether
they have won or lost
• Display self-control on the sideline
• Always be positive, never shout at or ridicule
players
• Support good play and applaud good
performances from all competitors
• Show my appreciation to people who volunteer
their time so my child can play
• Remember that my child plays sport for their
reasons not mine, never place undue pressure on
my child/ren to play or perform
• Be a positive role model for my child/ren
THE FAIR PLAY CODE FOR OFFICIALS
As an official I set the standard for the game
while it is being played. I will always officiate to
the best of my ability and I will;
• Control the game in a firm, fair and positive
manner
• Be consistent and fair in my decisions
• Modify my approach to suit the participants’
level of ability
• Help players understand the rules by explaining
decisions where appropriate
• Do what I can to make sure that everyone
enjoys the game – including myself
• Encourage fair play and do not tolerate foul
play of any kind

Terms and Conditions of Entry
This applies to all sporting codes in the Koru Games without exception.

Competitor’s Responsibility - By entering the Koru Games you agree to use your best endeavours to prevent
injury or harm to yourself and others whilst participating in or attending the Games’ venues. In doing so you
agree to waive all claims against the Koru Games Executive Committee (including its employees, code
contacts, agents, contractors, officials and judges), and as such other persons involved in running the Games.
Acknowledgement of inherent dangers - You acknowledge that the activities in which you may participate
whilst competing or practising have inherent danger which may cause injury (ranging from minor injuries to
more serious injuries including death) if carried out without due care, with inadequate training or
preparation, or without proper supervision.
Waiver of liability for personal injury - The Koru Games Executive Committee (including its employees, code
contacts, agents, contractors, officials and judges) and others involved in the running of the Games do not
accept any liability for failure on your part to take due care to prevent harm to yourself or others whilst
attending the Games and exclude all liability for damages (whether exemplary damages or otherwise)
howsoever arising.
Safety of Equipment - Whilst every care has been taken to ensure that the equipment used in the Games
and Games’ venues do not pose an unacceptable risk of injury to competitors, you agree that:
 You will notify the code contact as soon as you notice that an item of equipment or aspect of the
Games venue is, or becomes, unsafe;
 You will ensure that you satisfy yourself of the safety of any equipment used prior to using it;
 You will not use any equipment for a purpose for which it was not designed;
 Where generally considered appropriate, you are adequately supervised.
Damage to personal property - You shall ensure that any personal property brought into the Games venue
is safe from theft or damage. The Koru Games Executive Committee excludes all liability howsoever arising
for any damage to, or theft of, personal property.
Promotional Material - The Koru Games has the unconditional right to use at its discretion any photographic
and/or video images taken of any competitors/officials while participating at the Koru Games, and any
information provided by you, in any form of media, art, advertising, trade, visual documentary, promotional
material, merchandise or film coverage without any compensation to you or approval by you.
Rules - You will abide by the rules and regulations as set down by the sports body organizing the event in
which you have entered. You agree that failure to comply with the designated rules may result in
disqualification from the Koru Games and that you are responsible for any consequences of your failure to
observe the rules and regulations.
Collection of Information - Information is collected and held by Koru Games. Information collected will be
forwarded to the individual codes and published in hardcopy and online. Your name and contact details may
be forwarded to Koru Games sponsors, who may use them for promotional purposes. You have the right to
request access to and correction of any personal information held by Koru Games. By providing Koru Games
with your email address you consent to receipt of promotional and other information via email from Koru
Games or associated parties related to Koru Games or other relevant events or activities.

Participating Schools 2019
Bolded schools are first time entrants

Ararira Springs School
Ashburton Intermediate
Ashgrove School
Beckenham School
Belfast School
Breens Intermediate
Broadfield School
Burnham School
Cashmere Primary
Cheviot Area School
Clearview Primary School
Darfield High School
East Otago High School
Ellesmere College
Haeata Community Campus
Halswell Primary School
Hillmorton High School
Kaiapoi North School
Kaikōura High School
Ladbrooks School
Lemonwood Grove School
Lincoln Primary School
Linwood College
Mackenzie College
Mayfield School
Merrin School
Middleton Grange School
Mt Somers Springburn School

Oaklands School
Ohoka School
Oxford Area School
Parkview School
Prebbleton School
Queenspark School
Rakaia School
Rangi Ruru Girls' School
Rangiora Borough School
Rāwhiti School
Redcliffs School
Rolleston School
Sefton School
South New Brighton School
Springston School
St Anne's Catholic School
St Margaret's College
St Martins School
St Thomas of Canterbury College
Swannanoa School
Tai Tapu School
Te Kura Whakapūmau
Te Waka Unua
Weedons School
West Melton School
West Rolleston School
Westland High School
Woodend School

Koru Games Badminton
Venue – The Stadium, Lincoln Event Centre, North Belt, Lincoln. (hubbed with boccia, lawn bowls, netball &
rugby sevens)
Tournament Information
Badminton Contact:

Julie - Canterbury Badminton
Office@badmintoncanterbury.com

Manager’s Meeting: 10.20am, 17 September, in the stadium at the Lincoln Event Centre

Rules: The Koru Games Badminton competitions will be played under the Laws of Badminton.










All games will be played in the spirit of ‘Fair Play’. To mark this all players will shake hands before and after
each game.
Each team will consist of at least two and a maximum of four players.
Each match will consist of three games, two singles games and a doubles game. Players can fill any position
within the team throughout the Koru Games but must not change during each match.
A throw of the shuttle will determine who selects to serve or select end at the start of each game.
All sets are best of three games, each up to 15.
Allow 30 minutes per match.
Rally point scoring, each rally/serve is worth a point regardless of who served.
Serves must be made from below the waist.
Three points are awarded to the winning team, two for a draw and 1 for a loss.
Competitions: Boys and Girls tournaments will be played separately; girls are able to play within a ‘boys’
team but will play within the Boys competition.
Format: The Badminton tournament has separate boys and girls competitions. They will play round robin
games in pools, the results of which will give seeding for a knockout round resulting in overall placings. Get
your draws here.
Team Manager: All schools/teams must be accompanied by a manager who is able and willing to umpire
(teacher, parent, senior student).
First Aid: Performance Physio will be set up at the netball courts, and Complete Physiotherapy Lincoln will
be set up at rugby sevens to provide first aid to any badminton competitors that need it during the three
days. Both physios will offer strapping for an additional charge (cash only). Complete Podiatry will be on site
alongside the physio at sevens on Wednesday.
Food/Beverage: Tamperblack Coffee and S&C Gourmet Burgers will be set up during the entire Games.
Equipment: Schools are encouraged to supply their own racquets and shuttles but some equipment can be
provided, contact Canterbury Badminton for assistance with equipment.

Koru Games Basketball
Venue – Lincoln University Rec. Centre, Ellesmere Junction Road, Lincoln. (hubbed with kī o rahi, squash &
volleyball) Click here for a site map.
Tournament Information
Basketball Contact: Canterbury Basketball
competitions@canterburybasketball.co.nz
Manager’s Meeting: 10.35am, 17 September, at Lincoln University Rec. Centre, Lincoln.














Rules: The Koru Games 3×3 Basketball competitions will be played under the FIBA Rules of the Game.
All games will be played in the spirit of ‘Fair Play’. To mark this all players will shake hands before and after
each game.
Each team will consist of five players with three on court at any time.
All games will be played on half a court.
A coin toss or ‘paper-scissors-rock’ will determine who starts with the ball.
Successful shots from within the arc are worth 1pt, outside the arc 2pts and from the free throw line 1pt.
Each game shall consist of one 12-minute period, there is no half time.
Once a team has reached 9 team fouls subsequent fouls will result in free throws.
No personal fouls will be collated but the official has the right to eject anyone they believe to be playing in
an unsporting fashion.
Fouls committed in the act of shooting inside the arc result in one free throw and outside the arc result in
two free throws.
Play is restarted after successful shots by the non-scoring team passing the ball into the field of play from
the baseline underneath the hoop. No scoring can occur until the ball has traveled outside the arc.
Substitutions can happen by either team any time the ball becomes dead.
There will be no warming up with basketballs within the Rec Centre due to limited space. You will be able to
warm up/practice on the outdoor half court.
Competitions: Boys and Girls tournaments will be played separately. Girls are permitted to play within a
‘Boys’ team but they will compete as a ‘Boys’ team in the Boys competition.
Format: The Basketball tournament has separate boys and girls competitions. They will play round robin
games in pools, the results of which will give seeding for a knockout round resulting in overall placings. Get
your draws here.
Team Manager: All teams must be accompanied by a manager (teacher, parent, senior student).
First Aid: Leeston Physio will be set up at LU to provide first aid to any basketball competitors that need it
during the three days. Complete Podiatry will be on site alongside the physio on Thursday.
Food/Beverage: Pita Pit and Tamperblack Coffee will be onsite during the Games.
Equipment: Match balls will be supplied. Schools are asked not to bring additional balls into the Centre due
to the lack of space available and the disruption caused by large numbers of balls in the small space.

Koru Games Boccia
Venue – Nicholas Hall, Lincoln Event Centre, North Belt, Lincoln. (hubbed with badminton, lawn bowls,
netball & rugby sevens)
Tournament Information
Boccia Contact:
Justin Muschamp – Halberg Disability Sport Foundation
justin@halberg.co.nz
Manager’s Meeting: 10.20am, 17 September, in Nicholas Hall, Lincoln Event Centre.















Rules: The Koru Games Boccia competitions will be played under the BISFed International Boccia Rules.
All games will be played in the spirit of ‘Fair Play’. To mark this all players will shake hands before and after
each game.
The competitions are for athletes with physical impairment, for advice please contact Justin.
Each round robin match will consist of two ends, players getting six balls on each end.
A coin toss shall determine the players’ colour (red or blue).
The red player starts by throwing the jack (white ball) into the court.
The red player continues by throwing their first ball.
The blue player then throws their first ball.
The person whose ball is furthest from the jack then throws the next ball.
This person continues to throw until they have the closest ball.
Balls are thrown in this order until all balls are thrown.
The blue player starts the second end by throwing the jack and first ball.
Players score by having the closest ball to the jack and receives one point for each of their balls closer to the
jack than the closest ball of their opponent’s.
Scores are totaled at the end of each match, if tied a “single ball tie-breaker” will determine the winner
Competitions: There will be separate competitions according to gender and the use of ramps or not if
numbers warrant it. If not there will still be separate prizes according to these categories but participants
may all play in one competition.
Format: The Boccia tournament will be played entirely on Tuesday. There will be separate gender based
pools, the results of the round robin giving placing for a knockout round. The knock out round will give final
tournament placings. Prizes will still be awarded according to genders. Get your draws here.
Team Manager: All athletes must be accompanied by a manager (teacher, parent, senior student).
First Aid: Performance Physio will be set up at the netball courts, and Complete Physiotherapy Lincoln will
be set up at rugby sevens to provide first aid to any boccia competitors that need it during the three days.
Both physios will offer strapping for an additional charge (cash only).
Food/Beverage: Tamperblack Coffee and S&C Gourmet Burgers will be set up during the Games.
Equipment: All equipment will be provided by the Halberg Foundation.

Koru Games Football
Venue – Prebbleton Reserve, Tosswill Road, Prebbleton. (hubbed with tennis) Google map
Tournament Information
Football Contact:
Shannon Gilmore – Prebbleton Football Club
finnegans@xtra.co.nz
Manager’s Meeting: 10.40am, 17 September, at Prebbleton Reserve.






















Rules: The Koru Games Football competitions will be played under normal football rules, with the following
exceptions/alterations;
All games will be played in the spirit of ‘Fair Play’. To mark this all players will shake hands before and after
each game.
The football competitions are nine-a-side, with a maximum number of 12 per squad.
Games will be played on 50m x 70m pitches.
All infringements shall be penalized with an indirect free kick at the point of infringement or at least 5 meters
from the goal (own goal counts).
A size 4 ball will be used.
No slide tackles.
No offside will be played, corners and throw-ins as usual.
Teams are allowed unlimited rolling substitutions when the ball is out of play.
Games will consist of 12 minute halves, with a 3 minute half time break signaled by a horn.
Throw-ins must be taken where the ball left the field, be thrown from behind the head with two hands in a
continuous movement and direction with feet stationary.
The defending team must be 5 meters from the ball at the time of any free kick, goal kick, corner kick and
kick off.
At all kick offs the ball shall go in any direction but must be touched by another player in the same team.
Goal keepers are allowed to handle to ball within 5m of their own goal.
Players will be asked to leave the pitch for violent or offensive behaviour as determined by the referee and
cannot be replaced by another player. The tournament coordinator has the right to exclude a player from a
game or the tournament.
All players must wear shin pads covered by socks, matching tops and covered footwear when on the field of
play.
An attacking player can only score from within the opposition half.
Play must begin within 3 minutes of the starting horn otherwise a default is given and a five goal win.
All other football rules apply, common sense prevails.
The tournament coordinator’s decisions are final.
Competitions: Boys and Girls tournaments will be played separately. Girls are permitted to play within a
‘Boys’ team if needed to make up numbers but they will compete as a ‘Boys’ team in the Boys competition.
Format: The Football tournament has separate boys and girls competitions. They will play round robin games
in pools, the results of which will give seeding for a knockout round (penalty shoot outs will be used in
knockout rounds if there is a draw at fulltime) resulting in overall placings. Get your draws here.
Referees: Teams must bring a nominated referee with them. They will be used as back up for referees
sourced by the organisers. Include their details in your entry form.

Team Manager: All teams must be accompanied by a manager (teacher, parent, senior student).
First Aid: Lucy van der Salm Physio will be based at Prebbleton to deal with any injuries during the Games.
Strapping will also be available at a small cost (cash only). Complete Podiatry will be on site alongside the
physio on Tuesday.
Food/Beverage: Prebbleton Football Club will be running a CASH ONLY tuck shop during the Games. They
will stock pies, rolls, some confectionery bars and water. Bean There Coffee will also be set up during the
three days.
Equipment: Each team is responsible for supplying a match ball (size 4).

Koru Games Hockey
Venue – Foster Park Turf, Rolleston (hubbed with table tennis, touch, ultimate)
Tournament Information
Hockey Contact:
Garyth – Waikirikiri Hockey
development@waikirikiri.co.nz
Manager’s Meeting: 10.35am, 17 September, at Foster Park Turf.






















Rules: The Koru Games Hockey (fives) Competition will be played under the FIH Rules of (11-a-side) Hockey
unless stated below.
All games will be played in the spirit of ‘Fair Play’. To mark this all players will shake hands before and after
each game.
All competitions are five-a-side, with a maximum number of eight per squad.
Games will be played on a quarter turf.
Games will consist of 12 minute halves, with a two minute half time.
Interchanges can happen by either team at any time, interchanges must be taken from the defensive half of
the turf.
Unlimited interchanges in each game.
Padded goal keepers are not permitted.
All players must wear a mouth guard and shin pads at all times while playing.
Umpires will not call minor infringements, except in the circle, to allow for continuity of play.
Playing on the quarter turf there shall be no outs on the sidelines, the boards can be used to keep the ball in
play. If the ball goes over the baseline this is deemed out.
When the ball is unintentionally played over the back-line by a defender, and no goal has been scored, play
will be restarted by the attacking team 5 meters from the edge of the circle with where the ball crossed the
back-line.
Goal circles are 9m radius and are marked in blue field markings.
Goals may only be scored from within the circle.
No hitting, however sweep hitting is permitted.
No lifting, if the ball is raised above knee height and deemed dangerous a free hit will be awarded to the
opposition.
No penalty corners are played, instead a long corner is played.
All players must be 5 yards from the ball when a free hit is taken.
Umpires can issue a one minute suspension for repeated negative offences and a three minute suspension
for serious intentional offences.
The tournament coordinator’s decisions are final.
Competitions: Mixed tournament only. Mixed teams must have at least two players of each gender on the
turf at all times.
Format: The Hockey tournament has a mixed competition only. They will play round robin games in pools,
the results of which will give seeding for a knockout round resulting in overall placings. Get your draw here.
Officials: All teams must supply a willing and able umpire.
Team Manager: All teams must be accompanied by a manager (teacher, parent, senior student).

First Aid: Physio 4U will be set up at Foster Park for the duration of the Games and will deal with any injuries
that arise. They will also provide strapping at additional cost (cash only).
Food/Beverage: Bean There Coffee will be on site during the Games.
Equipment: Each team will be responsible for supplying all playing equipment required by their team.

Koru Games Kī O Rahi
Venue – Lincoln University fields, Ellesmere Junction Road, Lincoln (hubbed with basketball, squash &
volleyball)
Tournament Information
Kī O Rahi Contact:
Jason Tiatia – TOA Sport, Ara Institute of Canterbury
Jason.Tiatia@ara.ac.nz
Manager’s Meeting: 10.45am, 17 September, at Lincoln University Fields.





















Rules: The Koru Games Kī O Rahi competition will be played under the following rules developed by TOA
Sport, Ara Institute of Canterbury.
Teams
This will be a six-a-side tournament, with a maximum of four reserve players.
Minimum of two female players on the field at all times. Female players will score double points.
This is a non-contact, touch tournament.
Kīoma and taniwha must touch a flag before they can score (Please refer to ‘Functions of taniwha & kioma’).
Format
Each game will consist of four 4 minute quarters; a straight swap over at quarter time and a minute halftime break.
Equipment
Appropriate shoes (touch boots are fine but no rugby boots with studs) and sports clothing must be worn at
all times.
Touch
There will be a maximum of two touches.
You must hand the ball over if you are either; a) touched by two people or b) Once there have been two
touches by the opposition.
Once you have been touched you have three seconds to pass the ball. If you do not release the ball within
three seconds you must turn the ball over.
If you have been touched, you cannot score unless you have passed the ball.
Te Ara
Te Ara (Please refer to Figure 1 for field dimensions) to be only used by the kīoma to enter and exit
the Pawero. It MUST not be used to score tries. When passing the ball, the ball must be passed before
entering in and out of Te Ara. There will be one warning, and if players continue not to comply, the ball will
be turned over.
Game starts/restarts
The game will be started/restarted with a ball toss by the referee in Te Marama where it will be contested
by one player from each team.
Substitutions
There are unlimited substitutions. However, the reserve must wait until their team member has left the field
before entering. Teams will be given warnings at first but if a team continues not to follow, their team will
be forced to play with a player down for one min.
There will be a designated substitution box for reserves.












Penalties
If a player gives away a penalty they must stand next to the opposition while they pass the ball. Other
opposition must give the player two metres to pass the ball. Once the ball has been released they may
continue play.
Penalties will be given for excessive contact, any time wasting and inappropriate language.
Players are given 5 seconds to release the ball. Failure to release the ball in this time will result in a hand
over.
Penalty shot
A penalty shot will occur when a kīoma defender stands within the Wairua section (Please refer to Figure 1)
when the opposition is taking a shot. All players, kīoma and taniwha, who were not involved must exit their
respective areas (Please refer to ‘Functions of taniwha & kioma’). The taniwha shooter then has five seconds
to take a shot at the tupu against the kīoma defender who incurred the penalty. Once the shot has been
taken the game continues with all players allowed to move back to their desired positions. All collected
potential points at that moment will be counted.
If a ‘Finals game’ is drawn, there will be a penalty shoot-out. In a penalty shoot-out, each team will select
one goalkeeper and three shooters. This will be a one on one contest. Once the shooter enters Te Roto, they
will be given a five second countdown to attempt a shot at the tupu. The team with the most goals wins. If
the goal count is equal after the three attempts, the penalty shoot-out will continue until a goal is saved or
scored.
Sending off
If player continues to intentionally give away penalties or the referee deems a player to be putting the game
into disrepute. They will be sent-off for two mins. This is a last resort and we encourage all players and
supporters to help the referees in these situations.
Competitions: There is a mixed tournament only. There are no limits on the number of teams each school
can enter.
Referees: We are committed to using this tournament as a development for youth officials. If you have
willing and able referees, please include them in your entry form or contact Jason directly. Upskilling can
happen prior to the tournament for those that need it.
Format: The Kī O Rahi tournament only has a mixed competition. They will play round robin games in pools,
the results of which will give seeding for a knockout round resulting in overall placings. Get your draws here.
Team Manager: All schools/teams must be accompanied by a manager (teacher, parent, senior student).
First Aid: Leeston Physio will be set up at Lincoln University to provide first aid to any competitors that need
it during the three days. Complete Podiatry will be on site alongside the physio on Thursday.
Food/Beverage: Pita Pit and Tamperblack Coffee will be onsite during the Games.
Equipment: All equipment and match balls will be provided.

Koru Games Lawn Bowls
Venue – Lincoln Bowling Club, North Belt, Lincoln (hubbed with badminton, boccia, netball & rugby
sevens). Google map
Tournament Information
Bowls Contact:
Emily Robins – Bowls Canterbury
development@bowlscanterbury.co.nz
Manager’s Meeting: 10.30am, 17 September, at the Lincoln Bowling Club, Lincoln.

Rules: The Koru Games Lawn Bowls competitions will be played under normal lawn bowls rules, unless listed
below;























All games will be played in the spirit of ‘Fair Play’. To mark this all players will shake hands before and after
each game.
The aim is to get as many bowls as close to the jack as possible on each end.
All games will be played as pairs, with two bowls per participant per end.
Four ends per game, with five minutes in between games.
Paper/Scissors/Rock will decide who starts each game.
A bell will signal the start and end of play. Teams are still to complete the end they have started once the
end of play bell sounds.
Players are able to switch between lead and skip between games but not during a game.
The jack and the mat are to be placed on the chalk markers.
At the end of each game your scorecards are to be handed to the Bowls Coordinator.
The jack and the mat are to be placed on the chalk markers.
Three points are awarded for a win, two for a draw and one for a loss. Scores in each game are also recorded
so don’t give up!
If players are unsure of which bowl is closest, please ask for a coach.
Coaches are available to decide which bowl is closest if needed.
The tournament coordinator’s decisions are final.
HAVE FUN!!
Additional Information;
Walk carefully on the green as it can be slippery.
Be careful with the bowls, they can harm the green and toes if dropped.
Players must wear flat-soled footwear and clothing representative of their school.
Be prepared for all weathers (rain jacket, warm clothes and sun hat)
There will be no lunch break, teams will be rolling on and off the green continuously throughout the day.
Before competition starts on Day 1 time will be available for practice
Bowls are supplied.
Competitions: Boys, Girls and Mixed tournaments will be held separately.
Format: The Lawn Bowls tournament has separate boys, girls and mixed competitions. They will play round
robin games in pools, the results of which will give seeding for a knockout round resulting in overall
placings. Get your draws here.

Coaches: Bowls NZ, Bowls Canterbury and the Lincoln Bowling Club will make coaches available throughout
the tournament. There will be a heavy influence of this coaching on Day 1 of the tournament to ensure all
players will be capable bowlers. We are committed to developing the skills of young coaches, as such, to
express an interest in being a Lawn Bowls Coach please contact Emily.
Team Manager: All teams must be accompanied by a manager (teacher, parent, senior student).
First Aid: Performance Physio will be set up at the netball courts, and Complete Physiotherapy Lincoln will
be set up at rugby sevens to provide first aid to any lawn bowls competitors that need it during the three
days. Both physios will offer strapping for an additional charge (cash only). Complete Podiatry will be on site
alongside the physio at sevens on Wednesday.
Food/Beverage: Tamperblack Coffee and M&S Gourmet Burgers will be set up during the Games.
Equipment: Bowls Canterbury and/or other clubs within Canterbury will supply bowls to use during the
tournament. If you require help getting access to bowls to practice with prior to the tournament contact
Emily.

Koru Games Netball
Venue – Selwyn Netball Centre, North Belt, Lincoln (hubbed with badminton, boccia, lawn bowls & rugby
sevens). Google map
Tournament Information
Netball Contact:
Olivia McFarlane – Selwyn Netball Centre
selwyndevofficer@gmail.com
Manager’s Meeting: 10.30am, 17 September, at the Selwyn Netball Centre.
Rules: The Koru Games Netball competition will be played under the International Netball Federation Rules
unless stated below.













All games will be played in the spirit of ‘Fair Play’. To mark this all players will shake hands before and after
each game.
The netball competition is seven-a-side for the Girls competition and six-a-side for the Mixed competition,
with a maximum number of 10 per team.
All players must play a minimum of 50% of game time during the tournament (unless an injury or illness
occurs). Failure to comply will result in the loss of competition points.
Games will be played on standard sized netball courts.
Games will consist of 10 minute halves, with a 3-minute half time break.
Halves will be started & ended with a horn, there will be a 2-minute warning bell before each game begins.
No injury time will be allowed.
Please remind players the following – no jewelry and short nails.
During pool play teams will receive 3 points for a win, 2 for a draw and one for a loss.
In the result of teams tied on points at the end of pool play they will be separated by goal difference, then
goals scored if needed.
No extra time will be played until after pool play, at which time two 2 minute halves will be played.
The tournament coordinator’s decisions are final.
Competitions: Girls & Mixed tournaments will be held separately. Boys are permitted to play within a team
in the Girls competition but a team may only have a maximum of one boy in each third of the court at any
one time. The girls tournament will be 7-a-side and the mixed will be 6-a-side.
Umpires: Each team is required to supply an umpire that will umpire their own games. You will need to
include their information when entering your team. You will be umpiring your own team. Some umpires
will be provided by the tournament organisers.
Format: The Netball tournament has separate girls and mixed competitions. They will both play round robin
games in pools, the results of which will give seeding for a knockout round resulting in overall placings. Get
your draws here.
Team Manager: All teams must be accompanied by a manager (teacher, parent, senior student).
First Aid: Performance Physio will be set up at the netball courts, and Complete Physiotherapy Lincoln will
be set up at rugby sevens to provide first aid to any netball competitors that need it during the three days.

Both physios will offer strapping for a small charge (cash only). Complete Podiatry will be on site alongside
the physio at sevens on Wednesday.
Food/Beverage: Tamperblack Coffee and S&C Gourmet Burgers will be set up during the Games.
Equipment: Each team is responsible for supplying a match ball

Koru Games Rugby Sevens
Venue – Lincoln RFC, North Belt, Lincoln (hubbed with badminton, boccia, lawn bowls & netball). Google
map
Tournament Information
Rugby Sevens Contact:

Jimmy Sinclair – Canterbury Rugby Union
jimmy.sinclair@crfu.co.nz

Manager’s Meeting: 10.30am, 17 September, at Lincoln RFC.

Rules: The Koru Games Rugby Sevens competitions will be played under the IRB & NZRU “Laws of the Game”
incorporating the Small Blacks Development Model guidelines.















All games will be played in the spirit of ‘Fair Play’. To mark this, all players will shake hands before and after
each game.
Each team will consist of a maximum of 12 players, with 7 players on the field at any time.
Each match will consist of two 7 minute halves, with a 3-minute halftime break.
Three players will take part in uncontested scrums.
Three players will take part in contested line-outs, with no lifted allowed.
Size 4 balls will be used.
Unlimited rolling subs are allowed during each game and all players must be involved in each game, playing
at least a half.
Non-scoring team will restart the game with a drop kick.
Normal laws apply for penalties.
Normal tackling laws apply, with technique and safety being paramount, they must be below the nipple line.
There is to be no fending to the face, head or neck.
All games will be played across half a full sized field.
All conversions will be taken from in front of the posts.
Cards issued - 3 yellows = 1 game suspension (next game), 1 red = 1 game suspension, a second suspension
(either coloured card) = suspension for the remainder of the tournament.

Competitions: Boys and Girls tournaments will be played separately. Girls are able to play within the Boys
competition.
Referees: Each team must be accompanied by a Small Blacks accredited coach, capable of refereeing, that
may be called upon to referee a half of their own games. These will supplement the referees supplied by the
Games organisers.
Format: The Rugby Sevens tournament has separate boys and girls competitions. They will play round robin
games in pools, the results of which will give seeding for a knockout round resulting in overall placings. Get
your draws here. The girls tournament will begin with a skills session run by CRFU at 11am.
Team Manager: All teams must be accompanied by a Small Blacks accredited coach/manager (teacher,
parent, senior student).

First Aid: Performance Physio will be set up at the netball courts, and Complete Physiotherapy Lincoln will
be set up at rugby sevens to provide first aid to any rugby sevens competitors that need it during the three
days. Both physios will offer strapping for a small charge (cash only). Complete Podiatry will be on site
alongside the physio at sevens on Wednesday.
Food/Beverage: Tamperblack Coffee and M&S Gourmet Burgers will be set up during the Games.
Equipment: All players must have a mouth guard in when playing, no mouth guard = no play.

Koru Games Squash
Venue – Lincoln University Rec Centre Courts, Ellesmere Junction Road, Lincoln (hubbed with basketball, kī
o rahi & volleyball)
Tournament Information
Squash Contact:
Diane McCoy – Squash Canterbury
juniordev@squashcanterbury.co.nz
Manager’s Meeting: 10.45am, 17 September, at Lincoln University Rec Centre Courts.
Rules: The Koru Games Squash competition will be played under the rules of Squash New Zealand
 All games will be played in the spirit of ‘Fair Play’. To mark this all players will shake hands before and
after each game.
 Teams of 2-3 players can be named. The third team member is able to rotate into the team at any stage
and as many times as you want as long as only 2 players play in each match. There will be separate boys
and girls competitions.
 Each match will play point a rally scoring to 50 or to a maximum of 20 minutes
 Each rally/serve is worth a point regardless of who served.
 A spin of the racket will determine who selects to serve at the start of each game.
 Allow 40 minutes per match includes warm up time.
 All players will be required to referee & mark games, these could be their own, or those prior to or
following their own game.
 Three points are awarded to the winning team, and 1 for a loss.
Competitions: Boys and Girls tournaments will be played separately where possible. Boys and Girls will
compete together if necessary due to the minimum number of entries not being reached to allow separate
tournaments.
Format: The tournament will play a round robin generating final placings that will lead to play-off games to
decide on final tournament placings. Get your draws here.
Equipment: Eyewear is compulsory. Schools must supply their own equipment, including balls and racquets.
Students to please wear non-marking court shoes. Some equipment can be borrowed if requested in
advance please contact Diane at Squash Canterbury for assistance with equipment.
Team Manager: All schools/teams must be accompanied by a manager who is willing to support the students
with their referring and marking responsibilities.
First Aid: Leeston Physio will be set up at Lincoln University to provide first aid to squash players that need
it during the three days. However, it is recommended that each team comes with a can of pain relief cold
spray and a basic first aid kit. Strapping will be available through the physio at an additional cost (cash only).
Complete Podiatry will be on site alongside the physio on Thursday.
Food/Beverage: Pita Pit and Tamperblack Coffee will be onsite during the Games.

Pre-Games Training: Squash Canterbury will host coaching sessions prior to the Games. Please contact
Diane McCoy juniordev@squashcanterbury.co.nz for further information.

Koru Games Table Tennis
Venue – Rolleston Community Centre, 94 Rolleston Drive, Rolleston. Google map (beside the library &
hubbed with hockey, touch, ultimate)
Tournament Information
Table Tennis Contact:

Grant Wilson – Table Tennis Canterbury
grant.wilsontt@outlook.co.nz

Manager’s Meeting: 10.40am, 17 September, at the Rolleston Community Centre.

















Rules: The Koru Games Table Tennis competitions will be played under Official Table Tennis Rules.
All games will be played in the spirit of ‘Fair Play’. To mark this all players will shake hands before and after
each game.
Each team will consist of at least two and no more than four players.
Each match will consist of three games, two singles games and a doubles game. Players can fill any position
within the team throughout the Koru Games.
‘Ball under the table’ will determine who selects to serve or select end.
All sets are best of five, each up to 11 with a 2-point advantage required.
Allow 45 minutes per match.
Rally point scoring, each rally/serve is worth a point regardless of who served.
Each player gets two serves before server changes. Serves must be made from behind the baseline, bounce
on the server’s side of the court before the opponent’s & be thrown up from a flat palm, above the table.
All service net balls will be replayed serves.
In all doubles matches players must have alternant hits on their side of the table. They must serve to the
diagonal opposite side of the table from the right hand side of the table. Players will change sides with their
partner after serving.
End changes will happen at the end of each set.
Three points are awarded to the winning team, two for a draw and 1 for a loss.
If teams are drawn after pool play, they will be separated by who won during pool play, points for and finally
points against according to standardized national competition format.
Non-playing students will do the umpiring, being overseen by the coaches/managers.
Competitions: Boys, Girls and Mixed tournaments will be played separately.
Format: The Table Tennis tournament has separate boys, girls and mixed competitions. They will play round
robin games in pools, the results of which will give seeding for a knockout round resulting in overall
placings. Get your draws here.
Team Manager: All schools/teams must be accompanied by a manager (teacher, parent, senior student).
First Aid: Physio 4U will be set up in Rolleston (at Foster Park) for the duration of the Games and will deal
with any injuries that arise at table tennis. They will also provide strapping for a small charge (cash only).
Food/Beverage: All vendors will be set up at Foster Park, not at the Community Centre, so all participants
will need to supply all food & beverages they require.

Equipment: Schools are encouraged to supply their own bats and match balls but some equipment can be
provided. Contact Grant for this.

Koru Games Tennis
Venue – Prebbleton Tennis Club, Prebbleton Reserve, Tosswill Road, Prebbleton. (hubbed with football)
Tournament Information
Tennis Contact:
Lyndsay Dick – Tennis Canterbury
bad4lynz@gmail.com
Manager’s Meeting: 10.40am, 17 September, at Prebbleton Tennis Club.










Rules: The Koru Games Tennis competitions will be played in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of
Tennis NZ, Rules of Tennis and Tennis NZ Player Code of Conduct.
All games will be played in the spirit of ‘Fair Play’. To mark this all players will shake hands before and after
each game.
Each team will consist of two players, playing in a doubles tournament together.
Each match will consist of one doubles set.
‘Paper, scissors, rock’ will determine who selects to serve or select end.
All sets are first to nine or the leading team when time runs out, only completed games are counted.
All matches are a maximum of 35 minutes.
Three points are awarded to the winning team, two for a draw and 1 for a loss.
Players must be able to self-umpire, overseen by the managers/coaches where necessary.
Competitions: Boys, Girls and Mixed tournaments will be played separately.
Format: The Tennis tournament has separate boys, girls and mixed competitions. They will play round robin
games in pools, the results of which will give seeding for a knockout round resulting in overall placings. Get
your draws here.
Team Manager: All schools must be accompanied by a manager (teacher, parent, senior student).
First Aid: Lucy van der Salm Physio will be based at Prebbleton (at Football) to deal with any injuries during
the Games. Strapping will be available at a small cost (cash only). Complete Podiatry will be on site alongside
the physio on Tuesday.
Food/Beverage: Prebbleton Football Club will be running a CASH ONLY tuck shop during the Games. They
will stock pies, rolls, some confectionery bars and water. Bean There Coffee will also be set up for the three
days.
Equipment: Schools must supply their own rackets and warm up balls. Match balls will be supplied.

Koru Games Touch
Venue – Foster Park, Rolleston (hubbed with hockey, table tennis, touch)
Tournament Information
Touch Contact:
Logan Forrester – Touch Canterbury
logan@touchcanterbury.co.nz
Manager’s Meeting: 10.30am, 17 September, at Foster Park.











Rules: The Koru Games Touch Competitions will be played under the Touch NZ Simplified Playing Rules.
All games will be played in the spirit of ‘Fair Play’. To mark this all players will shake hands before and after
each game.
All competitions are six-a-side, with a maximum number of 14 per squad.
Games will be played on a standard, 70m x 50m, field.
Games will consist no more than 15 minute halves.
Substitutions can happen by either team at any time as long as it is through the substitution box.
No extra time will be played until knock out games. During this extra time, each team drops a player every
two minutes until it is three on three or a touchdown is scored.
All touchdowns are worth one point, no gender difference in the mixed competition.
Players are not allowed to wear boots with screw in studs.
The tournament coordinator’s decisions are final.
Competitions: Boys, Girls and Mixed tournaments will be held separately. Mixed teams must have at least
one boy and no more than three boys on the field at all times.
Format: The Touch tournament has separate boys, girls and mixed competitions. They will play round robin
games in pools, the results of which will give seeding for a knockout round resulting in overall placings. Get
your draws here.
Officials: All teams must supply a willing and able referee. Touch Canterbury is prepared to run referee
courses to up skill those that need it prior to the Games, contact Logan if your referee would like to be
included in this. You will be required to include their information when you register your team/s. Referees
will officiate their own games. The Games will supply some referees, (as many as possible) to supplement
those supplied by schools.
Team Manager: All teams must be accompanied by a manager (teacher, parent, senior student).
First Aid: Physio 4U will be set up at touch for the duration of the Games and will deal with any injuries that
arise. They will also provide strapping at additional cost (cash only).
Food/Beverage: Bean There Coffee will be on site during the Games.
Equipment: Each team will be responsible for supplying a match ball.

Koru Games Ultimate
Venue – Foster Park, Rolleston (hubbed with hockey, table tennis, touch)
Tournament Information
Ultimate Contact:
Richard Fernando – Canterbury Ultimate
richard.a.f.fernando@gmail.com
Manager’s Meeting: 10.35am, 17 September, at Foster Park.

















Rules: The Koru Games Ultimate Competition will be played under the following rules, based on WFDF rules.
All games will be played in the spirit of ‘Fair Play’. To mark this all players will shake hands before and after
each game.
All competitions are five-a-side, with a maximum number of 10 per squad (equal gender split).
Games will be played on a grass field (25m x 70m approx. which includes 10m endzones)
Games will consist of two 20 minute halves, swapping directions when each point is scored.
Starting play - each point begins with both teams lining up on their endzones. The defence team throws
(“pulls”) the disc to the offence. Pulls are long throws to give the defence team a chance to get down the
field soon enough to stop the advancing offensive team. It is not a turnover if the disc is dropped (this is a
change to standard rules for younger players)
Scoring – a point is scored when a player catches a pass in the defence’s end zone. Play starts again after
each score. The teams exchange ends. The team who just scored remains in that end zone and the opposing
team takes the opposite end zone.
Movement of the disc – the disc may be thrown in any direction by completing a pass to a teammate. Players
may not run with the disc. The person with the disc has ten seconds to throw the disc. The defender guarding
the thrower counts out the ten seconds.
Change of possession – when a pass is not completed (e.g. out of bounds, drop, block, intercept, stalled –
see below) the defence immediately takes possession of the disc and becomes the offence.
Substitutions – teams are allowed to substitute players during a point by tagging at half-way (this is a change
from standard rules for younger players)
Non-contact – no physical contact is allowed between players. A foul occurs when contact is made.
Fouls – a foul is the result of contact between players. When a foul disrupts possession, the play resumes as
if the possession is retained. If the player committing the foul disagrees with the foul call, the play is redone.
Self-refereeing – players are responsible for their own foul and line calls. Players resolve their own disputes.
Turnovers:
Throw away – the thrower misses his target and the disc falls to the ground
Drop – the receiver is not able to catch the disc
Block – a defender deflects the disc in mid-flight, causing it to hit the ground
Interception – a defender catches a disc thrown by the offense
Out of bounds – the disc lands out of bounds, hits an object out of bounds or is caught by a player who lands
out of bounds or leaps from outside the playing field
Stall – a player on offence does not throw the disc before the defender has counted out ten seconds.

Competitions: There will be a Mixed tournament only. Mixed teams must have an even gender split within
the squad and match genders at all times on the field of play (minimum of two of each gender at any time).
Format: The Ultimate tournament has a mixed competition only. They will play round robin games in pools,
the results of which will give seeding for a knockout round resulting in overall placings. Get your draws here.
Officials: The Ultimate tournament is self-refereed. As such, players are responsible for their own foul and
line calls. Players resolve their own disputes
Team Manager: All teams must be accompanied by a manager (teacher, parent, senior student).
First Aid: Physio 4U will be set up at Foster Park for the duration of the Games and will deal with any injuries
that arise. They will also provide strapping at additional cost (cash only).
Food/Beverage: Bean There Coffee will be on site during the Games.
Equipment: Each team will be responsible for supplying a match disc.

Koru Games Volleyball
Venue – Lincoln University Fields, Ellesmere Junction Road, Lincoln. (hubbed with basketball, kī o rahi &
squash) Click here for a site map.
Tournament Information
Volleyball Contact: Malcolm Taylor – Canterbury Volleyball
om@cva.nz
Manager’s Meeting: 10.35am, 17 September, at Lincoln University Fields.

Rules: The Koru Games Volleyball competitions will be played under the FIVB Rules of the Game.
















All games will be played in the spirit of ‘Fair Play’. To mark this all players will shake hands before and after
each game.
Each team will consist of up to six players with four on court at any time.
All games will be played on outdoor courts of approximately 16m x 8m.
Paper/scissors/rock (best of one) will determine who chooses an end or to serve.
Each game will consist of best of three sets, changing ends at the end of each set.
Allow 30 minutes per game.
Rally point scoring, each rally/serve is worth a point regardless of who served.
Three points are awarded for winning, two for a draw and one for a loss.
If teams are drawn after pool play, they will be separated by who won the head-to-head during pool play,
points for and finally points against.
All serves will be underarm and from behind the baseline. Each players gets three consecutive serves before
rotating within their team.
Two team contacts are compulsory and three team contacts are encouraged to build an effective attack.
Accidental overpasses are NOT allowed.
Catches are NOT allowed.
PENALTY – loss of rally
A serve can not be attacked or blocked. PENALTY – loss of point.
Net (the whole net) and foot faults are called. PENALTY – loss of point.
Players rotate clockwise one position after regaining the serve or two successful serves by their own team,
this includes the two reserve players.
Competitions: Boys and Girls tournaments will be played separately. Girls are permitted to play within a
‘Boys’ team if needed to make up numbers but they will compete as a ‘Boys’ team in the Boys competition.
Format: The Volleyball tournament has separate boys and girls competitions. They will play round robin
games in pools, the results of which will give seeding for a knockout round resulting in overall placings. Get
your draws here.
Team Manager: All schools/teams must be accompanied by a manager (teacher, parent, senior student).
First Aid: Leeston Physio will be set up at Lincoln Uni to provide first aid to any volleyball competitors that
need it during the three days. Complete Podiatry will be on site alongside the physio on Thursday.
Food/Beverage: Pita Pit and Tamperblack Coffee will be onsite during the Games.

Equipment: All equipment and match balls will be provided. Mikasa SKV5 balls will be used and teams are
encouraged to use these balls when practicing for the tournament, contact Malcolm for information on
acquiring these for your school.

Past Participant Schools
Aranui Primary School
Ashburton Intermediate
Ashgrove School
Ashley School
Balmacewen Intermediate
Beckenham School
Belfast School
Breens Intermediate
Broadfield School
Burnham School
Casebrook Intermediate
Cashmere Primary
Chisnallwood Intermediate
Christchurch South Intermediate
Clarkville School
Clearview Primary School
Cobham Intermediate
Darfield High School
East Otago High School
Ellesmere College
Emmanuel Christian School
Haeata Community Campus
Halswell Primary School
Heaton Intermediate
Hillmorton High School
Hillview Christian School
Hornby High School
John McGlashan College
Kaiapoi North School
Kaikorai Valley College
Kaikōura High School
Ladbrooks School
Lincoln Primary School
Loburn School
Mackenzie College
Marshland School

Merrin School
Middleton Grange School
Mt Pleasant School
Oaklands School
Our Lady of the Assumption School
Oxford Area School
Parkview School
Prebbleton School
Queenspark School
Rakaia School
Rangi Ruru Girls' School
Rangiora Borough School
Rawhiti School
Redcliffs School
Rolleston School
South New Brighton School
Springston School
St Anne's Catholic School
St Francis of Assisi School
St Margaret's College
St Martins School
St Teresa's School
St Thomas of Canterbury College
Swannanoa School
Tai Tapu School
Te Kura Whakapūmau
Te Pā o Rakaihautu
Waimea Intermediate
Wainoni School
Weedons School
West Melton School
West Rolleston School
Westburn School
Westland High School
Woodend School

Past Winners
Sport

Competition

Boys
Badminton
Girls
Boys
Basketball
Girls
Boys Ramp
Girls Ramp
Boccia

Football

Mixed

Mixed
Girls

Netball
Rugby
Sevens

Squash

Girls
Boys
Girls
Boys
Girls
Boys

Swimming
Girls
Boys
Table
Tennis

Lincoln Primary
Westburn School
School
Lincoln Primary
Rolleston School
School
Halswell Primary Halswell Primary
School
School
Middleton
Ashgrove School
Grange School

2016

Mixed

2015

2014

Halswell Primary
School
Not Offered
Halswell Primary
School
Clearview Primary
Middleton
Clearview
School
Grange School Primary School
Middleton Grange Chisnallwood Rangi Ruru Girls'
School
Intermediate
School

No Entrants

Middleton
Grange School
Girls Throw Rolleston School Ladbrooks School
St Thomas of
Clearview
Boys
Canterbury
Oaklands School
Primary School
College

Boys
Lawn Bowls

2017

Boys Throw Westburn School

Girls
Kī O Rahi

2018

Clearview
Primary School
Te Kura
Whakapūmau
Oxford Area
School

Cashmere
Primary School

Breens
Intermediate

Not Offered

Chisnallwood
Intermediate

St Thomas of
Canterbury
College

Christchurch
South
Intermediate

Ashgrove School

Not Offered

Cashmere
Woodend
Primary School
School
Lincoln Primary Rangiora Borough Chisnallwood
Ladbrooks School
Tai Tapu School
School
School
Intermediate
Oxford Area
Lincoln Primary Cashmere Primary Prebbleton
Cashmere
School
School
School
School
Primary School
Queenspark
Hillview Christin
Ellesmere
Ellesmere College
Rolleston School
School
School
College
Breens
Westland High
Aranui Primary Aranui-Wainoni
Not Offered
Intermediate
School
School
Schools
Waimea
Barbarians Team
Not Offered
Intermediate
Ashburton
Intermediate
Not Offered
St Martins School
Chisnallwood
Intermediate
Not Offered
Not Offered
Chisnallwood
Intermediate
Middleton
Middleton
Middleton Grange
Middleton
Grange School
Grange School
School
Grange School
Not Offered
Our Lady of the
Prebbleton
Cashmere
Westburn School
Assumption
School
Primary School
School
Westburn School

Rāwhiti School

Tennis

Girls

Springston School

Boys

Westburn School

Mixed
Girls
Boys

Touch

Rangiora
Borough School

St Martins School

Queenspark
Cashmere Primary
School
School
Westburn School Westburn School

Merrin School
Halswell Primary
St Martins School Ladbrooks School
School
St Thomas of
St Thomas of
Queenspark
Canterbury
Canterbury
School
College
College

Mixed

East Otago High
School

East Otago High
School

Girls

Belfast School

Rangi Ruru Girls'
School

Boys

St Anne's
Catholic School

St Anne's
Catholic School

Girls

Prebbleton
School

St Anne's
Catholic School

Volleyball

Christchurch
South
Intermediate

Not Offered

St Thomas of
Canterbury
College
Our Lady of the
Kaikorai Valley
Westburn School
Assumption
College
School
Our Lady of the
Christchurch
St Martins
Assumption
South
School
School
Intermediate
Christchurch
Prebbleton School
South
Intermediate
Not Offered
Christchurch
St Anne's Catholic
South
School
Intermediate
Chisnallwood
Intermediate

